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Comparative Research

• Aims to identify, analyse and explain similarities and 
differences across societies. 

• Takes account variations of socio-cultural settings 
and context 

• Tries to establish whether shared phenomena can be 
explained by the same causes
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Comparative research methods have long been used in cross-cultural studies to identify, analyse and explain similarities and differences across societies. Whatever the methods used, research that crosses national boundaries increasingly takes account of socio-cultural settings. Problems arise in managing and funding cross-national projects, in gaining access to comparable datasets and in achieving agreement over conceptual and functional equivalence and research parameters. Attempts to find solutions to these problems involve negotiation and compromise and a sound knowledge of different national contexts. The benefits to be gained from cross-national work include a deeper understanding of other cultures and of their research processes.



Comparative Research

• Challenges
– Gaining access to comparable datasets 
– Managing and funding cross-national projects
– Definition of concepts might vary
– Lack of comparative measures

– Different samples

– Different time points and ages

– Different contexts and settings
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Pitfalls:Selection bias, Too many variables, too few cases (Small-N, Big Conclusions), The levels of analysis, Galton's problem, the Black-box problem. The Goldthrope vs. Ragin Debate



Comparative Research

• Remedies
– Agree common definition

– Comparison of concepts

– Matched samples and time points

– Comparison of time frames/historical periods

– Critical mass of evidence

– Active dissemination



Comparative Research on 
Productive Youth Development

• Challenges
– Definition of key concepts 
– Identify comparative measures

– Match samples
• Similar ages

• Similar time points 

– Define contexts and settings
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MillsThe Method of Agreement: the study of similar cases in order to find their causes The Method of Difference: the study of contrasting cases in order to find their causes. The major difference between these two methods is that the method of difference uses negative cases to reinforce conclusions drawn from positive cases (that is, from cases of agreement).A Most Similar System Design compares similar cases as possible on the assumption that the more similar the cases being compared, the more possible it should be to isolate the factors responsible for differences between them. A Most Different System Design compares as contrasting cases as possible in order to show the robustness of a relationship between dependent and independent variables. Such a design assumes that by demonstrating that the observed relationships hold in a range of contrasting settings the argument of the research is better supported



Key concepts

• Developmental transitions
– Education transitions (school context)

– Transition to adulthood (employment, 
independent living, family formation)

– Life projects



Key concepts: Task for next meeting
• Identify comparative measures

– Family background (parental education, occupation, 
income, family structure)

– Gender, age, ethnicity, religion
– Socio-historical context (boom, bust, civil unrest, ..)
– Matched samples  (e.g. similar age/ stage)
– Academic attainment (e.g. Exam score, test scores on 

math, reading, drop-out, truanting)
– School motivation
– Aspirations, values
– Burn out
– Life satisfaction, etc.



Key concepts

• Task for next meeting: Compare social context
– Family background (parental education, 

occupation, income, family structure)
– Gender, age, ethnicity, religion
– Social relationships (peers, friends, colleagues, 

important others)
– Wider social context (neighbourhoods, school, 

work)
– Socio-historical context (boom, bust, civil unrest, 

..)
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Teacher
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Integrative Model: The Individual in Context

Schoon et al., 2009
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Sociohistorical Context

Childhood AdulthoodAdolescence

Transition Demands

Developmental Contextual Model 
of Pathways to Adulthood

Schoon et al., 2009



Example: School Readiness & Later 
Achievement (Duncan et al., 2007)

• Research Questions:

• How important are academic vs. behavioral skills 
acquired by the point of kindergarten entry in the 
development of children’s later achievement? 

• Are there differences based on gender, SES, 
race/ethnicity, or skill levels?
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Work led by Greg Duncan - Duncan, G. J., Dowsett, C. J., Classens, A., Magnuson, K., Huston, A., Klebanov, P. K., et al. (2007). School Readiness and Later Achievement. Developmental Psychology, 43(6), 1428-1446.The development of children’s abilities is a subject that has increasingly aroused the interest of researchers as well as those working in early years’ education. This interest is fuelled by the knowledge that learning is not a formal process that begins on the first day of school, but rather is a cumulative process beginning with the understanding of many basic cognitive, linguistic, perceptual and motor processes, which provide the basis for subsequent successful achievement. Many early education programs, including Sure Start (UK) and Head Start (US), are designed to enhance children’s physical, intellectual, and social competencies on the grounds that each domain contributes to a child’s overall developmental competence and readiness for school.Because they affect both the child and the social environment, early academic skills and socioemotional behaviors are linked to subsequent academic achievement because they provide the foundation for positive classroom adaptation (Cunha et al., 2006; Entwisle, Alexander, & Olson, 2005).Early development of these capabilities has the potential to affect children’s long term achievement, beyond the initial introduction to the classroom, through their school lives and into adulthood. A greater understanding of the processes at work in these early years and their role in later success has important implications for early educational programmes as well as ensuring that teaching and resources are appropriately balanced and targeted once children are in school. 



Overview of data

• 6 major longitudinal developmental studies: 

– 1970 British Cohort Study;
– NICHD Study of Early Child Care and Youth 

Development; 
– Early Childhood Longitudinal Study – Kindergarten 

Cohort; 
– Infant Health and Development Project; 
– National Longitudinal Survey of Youth - Child Study
– Montreal Longitudinal-Experimental Preschool Study
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1 British study, 4 from the US (2 nationally representative), 1 from Canada. 1970 British Cohort StudyAll births in one week in Spring, 1970. N = 1,700 (approx)NICHD Study of Early Child Care and Youth Development (SECCYD)Longitudinal data from the NICHD SECCYD are drawn from a multisite study of births in 1991. Participants were drawn from hospitals located at 10 sites across the US. N=1,000 (approx)Early Childhood Longitudinal Study – Kindergarten CohortThe ECLS-K follows a nationally representative sample of 21,260 children who were in Kindergarten in 1998-1999. N = 8,500 – 10,500 depending on outcomeInfant Health and Development ProjectThe IHDP is an 8 site randomised clinical trial  comprising infants born between January and October 1985. N = 700 (approx)National Longitudinal Survey of Youth - Child StudyThe NLSY is a multistage stratified random sample of 12,686 individuals age 14 to 21 in 1979. Beginning in 1986, the children born to NLSY female participants were tracked through biennial mother interviews and direct child assessments. N = 1,750 (approx)Montreal Longitudinal-Experimental Preschool StudyThe MLEPS comprises several consecutive cohorts launched from 1997 to 2000. N = 500 (approx) 



Study design and time frames

• Measures of school readiness cover the period from 
1975 (BCS) to early 2000 (MLEPS)

• Comparing 3 different countries with varying 
educational systems

• Different contexts and different settings vs. replication 
studies and critical mass of evidence

• Nature of the research question

– Relative importance of children’s early capabilities 
and of increments in those skills on later school 
success
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Nature of research question:These issues vary depending on the nature of the question you’re asking – here we’re interested in replicating the pattern of findings than in studying the processes by which these skills are taught, for example, or mechanisms through which educational inequalities might be operationalised.Lack of comparative measures? Shows you don’t need to have exactly the same assessments in order to gain a general, consistently found pattern of resultsDifferent samples?Different time points and ages?Different contexts and settings?



‘Matched’ samples and time points

• All longitudinal studies with assessments at at least 3 time 
points (standardised measures)

• Exact timing of assessments varies across each of the studies

• However, each meet conceptual definition

BCS NICHD ECLS-K IHDP NLSY MLEPS

Achievement 
outcome

Age 10 Grade 5 Grade 3 Age 8 Age 13/14 Grade 3

School entry 
skills

Age 5 Age 4 1/2 Fall of 
KG

Age 5 Age 5/6 Jnr & Snr
KG

Prior child 
controls

Age 42 
months

Age 3 n/a Age 3 Age 3/4 Age 3
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All 6 datasets provide measures of children’s academic skills as well as assessments of attention and socioemotional behaviours at around school entry, i.e. age 5 or 6.The exact timing of assessments varies across each of the studiesTo facilitate comparison of findings across studies, we standardized all measures to have a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1.
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